
GRADUATE DIPLOMA 
IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION

Get ready for a rewarding and in-demand teaching career with a Graduate 
Diploma in Early Childhood Education at Victoria University Sydney (VUS). 
With experienced lecturers and supervised work placements, graduates of any degree program 
can become fully-qualifi ed early childhood teachers in under a year. Gain the knowledge and skills 
to provide high-quality care and education for young children and fi nd employment in one of 
Australia’s most in-demand sectors.

VU is a world-class university, renowned for our inclusive environment, industry connections and 
innovative approach to education. Our award-winning VU Block Model teaching method will allow 
you to achieve your best, studying one subject at a time in small, interactive classes. 
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Course code CRICOS code Duration Intakes 2023 Fees (Per Semester)

EGEC 113431D 1 year 31 July, 2 October
A$14,600 

(10% scholarship is available)



ENTRY REQUIREMENTS & 
SCHOLARSHIPS
For entry onto the course, you need 
an Australian bachelor degree or 
international equivalent. Students 
who have completed a 3-year bachelor 
degree in Australia will be eligible 
for a waiver of the English language 
requirements. Otherwise, you’ll need 
to meet the required IELTS overall 
score of 7.0, with 7.5 for Speaking and 
Listening and 6.5 for Reading and 
Writing, or equivalent test result. See 
the online course page for further 
details.

The VU Sydney International 
Scholarship off ers a 10% tuition fee 
discount for the entire standard course 
duration to all students starting the 
Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood 
Education in 2023.

Follow the QR code below for more 
details. 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY SYDNEY 
(VUS)
The modern, multicultural VU Sydney 
campus is located right at the heart 
of Australia’s biggest and brightest 
city. Our experienced academics and 
student services team are committed 
to supporting your study and ensuring 
you graduate with the skills, knowledge 
and confi dence to succeed in your 
future career.

When you study at VU Sydney, you’ll 
benefi t from the award-winning VU 
Block Model, an innovative style of 
higher education. You’ll study one 
or two subjects at a time, in small, 
interactive classes. This immersive 
and engaging method has resulted in 
higher pass rates and improved results 
for our international students.

AFTER I COMPLETED MY 
COURSE, I WAS QUALIFIED 
AS AN EARLY CHILDHOOD 
TEACHER. THERE ARE 
DEFINITELY A LOT OF 
OPPORTUNITIES. I WAS 
OFFERED A JOB AT MY LAST 
PLACEMENT. 

SUE
Graduate Diploma in Early  
Childhood Education 
(VU Melbourne)

COURSE STRUCTURE &
INDUSTRY PLACEMENTS
VU’s Graduate Diploma in Early 
Childhood Education is designed for 
students with a bachelor degree in any 
discipline aside from early childhood 
education. You’ll learn all about child 
development, curriculum planning and 
diff erent teaching strategies, setting 
you up for career success.

The course is approved by AECCQA* 
and NESA^ and includes a guaranteed 
60 days of supervised professional 
experience in a range of early childcare 
settings. VU Sydney will organise your 
placements, or you can arrange them 
yourself if you prefer. 

Follow the QR code below for more 
details. 

*Australian Children’s Education & Care Quality Authority

^NSW Education Standards Authority
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